
Therapeutic Nutrition and Supplements in Practice Live Stream #5 
Chat and Questions (October 5, 2022) 
 
00:17:32 Josh Gitalis: Sirpa asks: If someone has Addison's or partial/full pituitary 
adrenal insufficiency, should phosphatidylserine be avoided due to its lowering cortisol 
effects? 
 
00:20:42 Josh Gitalis: Nubia asks: If our body reduces significantly the production of 
hydrochloric acid with age, do you think it’s better to start switching more to a plant-
based diet? Or increasing enzymes supplements? 
 
00:27:38 Josh Gitalis: Nubia asks: Suggestions for supplementations when thyroid is 
removed? 
 
00:30:19 Josh Gitalis: Bea asks: Is there a contraindication of turmeric/curcumin with 
Humira (taken for rheumatoid arthritis)? 
 
00:31:10 Jillian Maierhofer: there is a mild interaction with Cymbalta and Curcumin 
 
00:31:44 Josh Gitalis: Andrea asks: Probiotics cause my son to flare badly (PANDAS) - 
is there any good alternative? 
 
00:33:31 Josh Gitalis: Lena asks: If Iron is good for treating Fibrocystic breast, would it 
treat a fibrocystic uterus? 
 
00:33:31 Andrea: For sure, thank you 
 
00:35:45 Josh Gitalis: Laurel asks: Is there such thing as a "Kosher" glandular? 
 
00:36:21 Josh Gitalis: Laurel asks: Is there a supplement(s) that could address tinnitus? 
 
00:38:19 Josh Gitalis: Bea asks: Under juicing you mentioned “collard greens are best to 
be purchased when leaves are still attached to their stalk” Does the same rule apply to 
all green leafy vegetables? Mostly the leaves and stems are sold only. 
 
00:39:39 Ly (pronounced Lee): Collards are delish sauteed in coconut milk! 
 
00:40:22 Josh Gitalis: Bea asks: Are the zest part of lemons, limes and oranges as 
beneficial nutritionally as the white rind? 
 
00:42:03 Josh Gitalis: Bea asks: Are the antioxidant content of cranberries, cherries, 
blueberries and other fruits affected when they are frozen? 
 
00:43:42 Josh Gitalis: Bea asks: Up to what time after juicing produce should you drink 
it without affecting its nutrition value? 1/2 hour, 1 hour? 
 
00:45:29 Josh Gitalis: Bea asks: Which type of juicer best retains juice nutrition content? 
Masticating? Masticating with single or double auger? Centrifugal? 
 



00:46:28 iPhone de Nubia: I have the omega love it 
 
00:47:18 Josh Gitalis: Bea asks: Does blending produce in high speed blenders affect 
their nutrition content? Does this process give similar health benefits to juicing if 
someone does not have a juicer? 
 
00:48:59 mandy: is it beneficial to not run the juice in the cheese cloth to get more fibre 
(for juicing with blender) 
 
00:49:15 Marc Jones 1: Dealing with Chronic Hives and Angiodema the out breaks seam 
to occur when laying down and early in the morning(3:00 am to 6:00 am) then it gets 
better. this has been going on for 3 years prednisone is the only thing that relieves it.any 
idea why they attack at that time and suggestion on supplements? 
 
00:50:08 Josh Gitalis: Bea asks: I know it’s best to use juicers with a stainless steel auger, 
but juicing at room temperature in food grade auger type juicers would it impact 
toxicity from plastic? Most newer juicers like the Omega all have plastic augers… I am 
having a hard time finding stainless steel? 
 
00:51:11 Josh Gitalis: Bea asks: Are all forms of vitamins, minerals, superfoods, etc… 
are safe to take by all ages, including children? Are the maintenance & therapeutic 
doses safe as well & can be recommended for all ages, given the wide range of doses? 
 
00:52:43 Josh Gitalis: Bea asks: Since frozen cherries are more available year round in 
Ontario, will using frozen over fresh get for same therapeutic benefits from them? How 
much fresh juice or juice concentrate is therapeutic? You mentioned 1/2 pound of 
fruit…. 
 
00:53:53 Ly (pronounced Lee): Question: What should we look for when purchasing 
honey?  I've heard that much of what you buy at the store is adulterated. 
 
00:54:10 Josh Gitalis: Bea asks: If one were to consume deep red-blue color fruits in 
combination, approx what would be a therapeutic dose for optimum health? 
 
00:56:35 Josh Gitalis: Bea asks: What is a serving of fermented veggies? You mentioned 
one needs 1-3 servings/day for therapeutic effect 
 
00:57:11 Andrea: Yes 
 
00:59:26 mandy: is it important to use organic cabbage so their is less pesticides and 
more likely to have the first generation bacteria 
 
01:00:04 Kaitlyn Jans: just like every homemade sourdough has a different flavour :) 
 
01:00:12 Josh Gitalis: Bea asks: Using vitamin C in powder form (i.e. Ester C flavored 
powder) sipped throughout the day, will lose or not lose its potency? Is it more potent 
to mix & drink right away or can it be sipped over a period of time? 
 



01:00:55 Josh Gitalis: Bea asks: What dose of vitamin B12 will help with nerve 
regeneration? This will be very useful for my long-standing diabetic patients who have 
damaged their nerves with uncontrolled blood sugars 
 
01:02:10 Josh Gitalis: Bea asks: Knowing that vitamin K is involved in blood clothing 
and is contraindicated with prescription blood thinners like warfarin/coumadin, people 
avoiding/limiting vit K food & supplements could impact their heart & bone health in 
the long run? Does the form of vitamin K make a difference (vit K 1 or 2)? Does either 
form worsens interaction? 
 
01:04:47 Josh Gitalis: Bea asks: Other blood thinners like brilanta, plavix, eliquous and 
the good old fashion aspirin don’t interact with vitamin K… can you elaborate on the 
different mechanism of action? 
 
01:05:46 Josh Gitalis: Bea asks: When supplementing with vitamin K, is it best to choose 
a supplement with K2 only or both K1 & 2. Some vit K2 supplements only provide MK7 
stating it’s a longer acting K because it stays in body for over a day versus MK4 only 6-8 
hours. 
 
01:06:48 Josh Gitalis: Bea asks: Can mild hyperkeratosis (bumps on triceps only) be 
reversed with vitamin A therapy in kids? What’s a safe dose for children in the 10-14 
years age range? Is a multivitamin enough or need to stack an individual vitamin 
A/beta carotene supplement? 
 
01:07:47 Josh Gitalis: Krista asks: I am wondering about the difference between sprouts 
and microgreens, and whether microgreens are more nutritious? Also, what is an 
optimal serving size of these (whether you’re adding to a salad or smoothie) in order to 
reap the most benefit? 
 
01:10:48 Josh Gitalis: Deb asks: I have a client that was on Accutane. They’re now off (6 
months), but experiencing issues with mood and emotions. Do they need to detox from 
this medication and with what? What could help balance their mood? What can I 
recommend as a replacement for acne treatment? 
 
01:14:12 Josh Gitalis: Ly asks: Can you recommend a good herbalist in Toronto? 
 
01:14:20 Josh Gitalis: Ly asks: What should we look for when purchasing honey?  I’ve 
heard that much of the honey purchased at the store is adulterated. 
 
01:15:33 Elly Reed: Do you have a recommendation for a good place to get additional 
training in herbs? 
 
01:15:40 Bea: I heard that some company dilutes their honey with sugar.  
 
01:15:57 Kaitlyn Jans: I looked up Diane Kent quickly - she's offering classes as well 
 
01:16:23 Josh Gitalis: Bea asks: Quite a few of my clients are on PPI or other forms of 
acid reflux medications for a while (some up to even 10 years). Knowing the importance 



of acid's role in protein digestion and keeping bacteria in bay, how do we go about 
improving these client's digestion for protein? 
 
01:16:24 Elly Reed: Thank you! 
 
01:17:16 Carmen Applegath: many honeys have corn syrup added, especially ones from 
other countries, particularly those from China 
 
01:18:28 Josh Gitalis: Bea asks: Long standing diabetics with blood glucose 
dysregulation, would they benefit from the therapeutic doses of chromium (1,000mcg) 
for long term or needs to be limited to 6 months (what the bottle says from some 
companies)? 
 
01:20:18 Josh Gitalis: Bea asks: Do superfoods and mushrooms have maintenance & 
therapeutic dose recommendations? 
 
01:21:27 Josh Gitalis: Carmen asks: Could you please speak to supplements and fasting.  
Many supplements are best taken with food, that said many fast for a day a week, do 
they take supplements during this time or any fast? 
 
01:24:55 Josh Gitalis: Jillian asks: in your experience, when do clients need the most 
supplements, is there ever a time when just therapeutic foods or just herbs or 
mushrooms are enough? (using the slope of health) 
 
01:26:52 Josh Gitalis: Jillian asks: When dealing with something like familial 
hypercholesterolemia, (or other genetic disposition) how would you go about 
protecting the benefits of the cholesterol in the body, yet properly regulating the 
unregulated state? What process would you use to find the solution 
 
01:28:14 Josh Gitalis: Jillian asks: I'm confused about the idea that there are no new 
processes in the body (too slow, fast, or out of order), but it's said that everyone is 
biochemically unique. How do you determine biochemical uniqueness? 
 
01:29:28 Kaitlyn Jans: Roger Williams - Biomechanical Individuality 
 
01:29:52 Kaitlyn Jans: biochemical* 
 
01:31:09 Josh Gitalis: Jillian asks: Can you talk about the risks of high magnesium? 
 
01:32:39 Josh Gitalis: Sirpa asks: What do you think about Calcium Ascorbate form of 
vitamin C, and should it be avoided? 
 
01:33:19 Josh Gitalis: Sirpa asks: Could you guide a bit on how much, e.g. dosing of Bee 
Propolis for: 
a) maintenance 
b) targeting gut dysbiosis/ulcer  
c) supporting viral infections common cold/covid? 
 



01:34:51 Josh Gitalis: 
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0753332220308155?via%3Dihub 
 
01:35:03 Josh Gitalis: Sirpa asks: Someone with +/+ mutation in methylation cycle CBS  
(SNP) - should they truly avoid sulfur containing vegetables, onions, broccoli etc. If so, 
is this for life? (This might be beyond the scope of our current lecture- totally fine if you 
do not address this at this stage). 
 
01:36:16 Josh Gitalis: Sirpa asks: Can someone with chronic candida benefit from 
mushroom extract therapy or should they avoid this? 
 
01:37:32 Josh Gitalis: Sirpa asks: What do you think of beta glucan supplements in pill 
form? 
 
01:41:20 Marc Jones 1: thank you 
 
01:41:45 Kaitlyn Jans: thank you!! 
 
01:41:52 Laurie Welsh: who is the author of staying Healthy with Nutrition book? 
 
01:41:55 mandy: thank you !! 
 
01:42:01 joyce: thanks Josh!! 
 
01:42:02 Ly (pronounced Lee): Thanks so much, you were great!  🙂 
 
01:42:02 Elly Reed: Thank you Josh!! 
 
01:42:02 Andrea: Thank you, looking forward to the next course 
 
01:42:03 Jacqueline: Thank you! 
 
01:42:09 Natasha Dostaler: thanks 


